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To th e Memb er s of ARCI C- I I :
I n No v e mber 1 986 Mgr . Richard L . Stewart asked ARC-USA for
ma t erial wh i ch migh t assist ARCIC - II in its work on the general
t heme of " Grow t h in Reconciliation." Mgr . Stewart encouraged the
United St a t e s AR C to continue work on Apostolicae Curae and to
ma k e su g g es t io ns about wha t might be done to further
r e co n ciliat i on b ot h of Churches and ministries in the light of
ne w res e a r ch on Apostoli c ae Curae .
Si nce November 1984 ARC-USA has discussed Apostolicae Curae
at thr e e meetings and heard two papers on the topic.
ARC-USA now
t r an sm its t o ARC IC-I I the paper enclosed as a short summary of
4our work t o date.
The purpos e of the paper is to br i ng to light
t he positive in t erpretations of four members of the papal
Comm i ssion, charged in 1896 to study Angl i can ordinations, whose
op i n i ons were passed over when Pope Leo XIII and the Cardinals of
the Holy Of fice based the historical arguments of Apostolicae
Cu rae u pon an i nterpretaton of sixteenth century documents that
were said to requ ir e absolute re-ord i nation of Anglican clergy
during five years of Roman Catholic restoration in England, 1553 15 5 8.
ARC - USA has conc l uded that determining the accuracy of
h i storical argument in the bull of 1896 is crucial to any
c ontemporary eva l uat i on of Apostolicae Curae.
ARC-USA requests t hat this paper be read with four articles
b y Giuseppe Rambaldi , S . J., a Roman Catholic scholar who has
rea c hed similar conclusions concerning the handling of historical
mate ri als in Apostolicae Curae.
The four art i cles of Giuseppe
Rambald i are :
"Leone XIII e la Memoria di L. Duchesne sulle
l.
Ord i nazioni Anglicane," Achiviu■ Historiae
Pontificae, 19 ( 1981), 333-345.
2.
"Il Voto del Padre Emilio de Augus tinis sulle
Ord i na zi oni Anglicane, " Archivium Historicum
Societat i s Jesu , 50(1981), 48-75.
3-4 .
"La Bolla 'Apo~tolicae Curae,' di Leone XIII
s u l l e Ord i nazioni Anglicane -I, II," Gregorianum ,
64 / 4 ( 1983 ) , 631-667; 66 / 1(1985 ) , 54-88.
ARC-USA requests that the histor i cal dimension not be
ne g l e ct ed i n a ny contemporary evaluation of Apostolicae Curae and
tha t n e w docum e nt s and interpretations bas e d on mater i al in the
Vat i can Arch i ves, not a v ailable twenty years ago when John J ay
Hughe s completed the most recent historical evalua tion of
Apos to l i ca e Curae, n o w be presented from time to time to ARCIC - II .
Yours sincerely,

R.w . j-11~
The Christian Humanism Project
~

612 . 363 -2417
612 : 253 -8071

R . W. Franklin
Associate Professor of History
St. John's University
Episcopal Church Repres e nt a t ive
to ARC-USA
RWF /c p

e nclosur e

ARC-USA Resolution on New Historical
Research Concerning Apostolicae Curae
Whereas,

in the fall of 1984 Mgr. Richard Stewart and Bishop

Raymond Lessard transmitted a request for ARC-USA to assist
ARCIC-II on the general theme of "Growth in Reconciliation" by
sponsoring research on the question of Anglican ordinations and
Apostolicae Curae, and
•

Whereas, publication in March 1986 of Jan Cardinal Willebran.ds'
correspondence of July 1985 with the two ARCIC co-chairmen on
Apostolicae Curae has raised new hopes for Anglican-Roman
Catholic reconciliation by stating that the negative judge•ent of
Pope Leo XIII in Apostolicae Curae against the validity of
Anglican ordinations is still the "most fundamental" issue that
hinders the mutual recognition of ministries of the Roman
Catholic Church and the Anglican communion and that the Vatican
may be prepared "to acknowl~dge the possiblity" that Apostolicae

ft

Curae may no longer pertain today, and
Whereas, the historical issues involved in Apostolicae Curae,

while not the who l e basis for the Roman Catholic Church's
judgement on the validity of Anglican orders, did play a crucial
role in that decision;
RESOLVED,

that this ARC-USA meeting commends and transmits the

new documentation for and interpretation of the historical basis
for Apostolicae Curae presented by Professors R. W. Franklin and
Guiseppe Rambaldi, S.J., to Cardinal Willebrands and ARCIC-II
with a view to the recognition of Anglican orders by the Roman
Catholic Church.

•
The Historical Foundations of Apostolicae Curae
R. w. Franklin
St. John's University
Collegeville, Minnesota
ARC-USA
June 1986

The Historical Foundations of Apostolicee Curse
I.

Introduction
In January 1896 Pope Leo XIII appointed a Commission to re-

examine the question of the validity of Anglican orders and

•

report its findings to him.

The Commission met for twelve

sittings between March and May 1896, and its work was very
precise:

to investigate the existing practice of treating

Anglican orders as null and void and to deter.ine if there were
any compelling reasons for a change in the Roman policy.
ultimate outcome of the

The

investigation was the proaulgation of

the Litterae Apostolicae Apostolicae Curae with its judgment
•

that Anglican orders are "absolutely null and utterly void."
Apostolicae Curae laid out the doctrinal basis for ninety years
of Roman Catholic rejection of Anglican ministry; and it is the
theological background of the current practice which admits
Anglicans to holy communion in Roman Catholic churches in only
very limited circumstances.

•

A recent letter of Jan Cardinal

1

Wil~ebrands states that Apostolicae Curae is still the "mo 5t
fundamental" issue that hinders the mutual recognition of
ministries of the Roman Catholic Church and the Anglican
Communion, · and that the Vatican may be prepared "to acknowledge
the possibility" that Apostolicae Curse may no longer pertain

r

today. l
The purpose of this paper is to bring to light the positive
interpretations of four

ae■bers

of the papal Commission whose

opinions were passed over when Leo XIII and the Cardinals of the
Boly ~Office based the historical argW1ents of Apoatolicae Curse
upon an interpretation of sixteenth century docu.ents which were
said to require absolute re-ordination of Anglican clergy during

(-

the five years of Roman Catholic restoration in England, 15531558 .

The accuracy of historical arg\Ulent is cru·cial to any

c-obt-e:mporary evaluation of Apostol icae Curae.
:i' :..t

Nineteen hours of

he' Co1DJ11ission sessions were devoted to historical debate about

the treatment of Anglican orders in the the Marian res t oration

(

2

es null and void.

Historical arguments take up sixteen sections . '

of Apostolicae Curae.

Here it is asserted that the Holy See has

always treated Anglican orders as null and void whenever the
question has arisen in practice, and that this policy of nonrecognition can be traced back to the period of the Marian

,J :

r
,

J.

restoration in England ( 1553-1558) and is explicitly stated in · ,- ~
two papal letters :
1.

Julius III - Si ullo unqua• te•pore ( 1554 )

2.

Paul IV - Praeclara carissi•i (1555 )

(Those ordained according to the ordinals of 1550 and 1552 must
be absolutely reordained ) . 2

l'

These two docUJDents are identified

as

the foundation of th ~_. :

unbroken practice of non-recognition and of the theological
defense of the established tradition of non-recognition put
forward in Apostolicae Curae .

And yet one-half of the •ember s o.!..

the Commission of 1896 clearly doubted that the bulls of Julius ~ II
a n d Paul IV supported a policy of non-recognition .

3

r. .
--

II.

The Sixteenth Centurv Background of the Case
The historical precedents of Apostolicae Curae center upon

the instructions and actions of Cardinal Reginald Pole, papal
legate and Archbishop of Canterbury 1554-1557.

When Pole arrived

r

in England in 1554 he absolved the whole real~ from schism and
befan the work of reconciling the Church ,of England to Rome under
power ■

(ranted to hi• for this purpose by two bulls of Julius III,

the •oat i•portant Si ullo UDqu . . ta.pore of March 1554 .
LJ

On 20

•

June 1555, Paul IV , Gianpietro Carraffa, the great reformer and
founder of the Theatinea, sent Pole a aecond letter, Praeclars
cariaai•i, which was further papal recognition of the Cardinal

r -.
Legate's ent i re procedure of reconciliation.

But Paul IV,

a Neapolitan filled with a burning hatred of all Spaniards, grew

to detest English friends of Spain, such as Reginald Pole, and in
1557 cardinal Pole found his legatine commission revoked and he
h i mself was summoned to Rome to be tr i ed for heresy .

3

(
4

III.

The Interpretation of the Letters of Julius III and Paul IV in

Apostolicse Curse
For Leo XIII the letters of Julius III and Paul IV were the
solid rock on which a custom had been established and constantly
observed for more than three centuries "of treating ordinations
according to the Edwardine rite as null and void . . . . a custom
which is abundantly testified by many instancea, even in this
City,

in which such ordinations have been repeated

unconditionally according to the Catholic rite." 4

There waa thus

no real question of how the documents of Juliua III and Paul IV

(t

were to be interpreted:

both make it clear that the absolute re-

ordination of clergy ordained according to the Edwardine rite, of
1550 and 1552, goes back to the beginning of the reign of Queen
Mery.

IV .

The Opening of the Vatican Archive• Raise• New Quest i ons
About the Certainty of tbeee Conclusions
The opening of the Vatican Archives through the r e ign of
5

M

•
Pope Leo XIII ( 1903 ) by Pope John Paul II on December 28, 1978,
a nd the publication of other documents has made available much
new information which bears on bow the question of Anglican Orders
wis presented to Leo XIII . 5
The drafts and reports of the papal Commissioners had
remained unknown until 1978 because they were kept secret with

other papers in the Vatican bearing on the question of Anglican
orders.
a

Now the preliminary reports are available to scholars in

recently opened section of the Vatican Archives.

New documents

confirm the existence of two distinct groups among the original
eight members of the Commission charged by Leo XIII to study
Roman practice in regard to Anglican orders.

One group was

favorable and the other group was opposed to the validity of
Anglican orders.

Above all the two groups varied in their

comprehension of and acknowledgment of the historical circumstances in which the ordinal of Edward VI came about.

c l early

8

There was

differing appreciation of the histor i cal data at hand,

6

r

and a contrasting understanding of the use and the implications of .
h i s t orical knowledge in the formulation of theological principles . .
Giuseppe Rambaldi has shown concretely that John Jay Hughes'
surmise about the existence of the positive party of Commissioners
i s now proved by the Vatican docUJDents, and this is also the
conclusion of my research .

6

As an example of how the new documents may shape future
interpretations of Apostolicae Curae, I discuss here the attitude
1 , , ..
of the positive Commissioners to the sixteenth century papal
miss i ves which serve as the historical foundation of Apostolicae
Curse .
V.

Members of the Papal Commission Who Were Positive Toward
Anglican Orders
✓

A.

Abbe Louis Duchesne was a Church historian, a professor

at the Institut Catbolique in Paris, and a theologian with a
European reputation.

Duchesne came to believe that the practice

of regarding Anglican orders as null and void did not derive from

n
7

a n ecc l e s iasti cal sentence" given in full knowledge of all the
f a cts in the cas e .

The letter of Julius III to Cardinal Pole of

B March 1554 , did not declare Anglican orders invalid, and it is
iapossible t o prove from this document that the practice of reordination was explicitly recommended to Cardinal Pole.
Duchesne studied the registers of ordination of many English

•

diocese• to look for traces of re-ordination, and he found no
exaaples of re- ordination before 1570.

"The register• of ordination

preaerved in divers dioce•e• of England have been studied in view

of finding any traces of re-ordination .
uncovered." 7

Not one case has been

Finally Ducheane maintained that the decree of

absolute re-ordination arrived at in the Gordon case of 1704 was

•

not- based on precedents of one hundred and fifty years before,
b~t upon "very suspect d ocu.aen t s.
B.

Mgr.

»B

Pietro Gasparri was a distinguished canonist and

also a professor at the Institut Catholique in Paris.

For

Ga•parri "neither the validity nor the nullity of Anglican

8

•

ordinations is c l ear l Ya ff irmed by Julius III in his bull of
March 8, 1554."

In addition Gasparri concluded that the bull of

Paul IV was not intended to be a definitive decision of the
question but merely "a practical rule for the time being."
•

He

found that Paul IV recognized the sufficiency of the Edwardine
ordinal for priests and deacons end rejected it only for the
episcopate; "deacons and priests ordained according to the
[Edwardine] ordinal .

. . by an heretical or schisaatical bishop :~

who was himself consecrated according to Catholic rites .
would be validly ordained."

Thus for Gasparri the material

succession of Anglican orders was intact .
C.

.'

9

A. M. De Augustinis

A. M. De Augustinis was a professor of dogmatic theology and
rector of the Gregorian University in Roae.

He aade the stronfest

argWDents brought to the Commission that the historical docuaents
of the sixteenth century proved the validity of Anflican orders.
De Augustinis had previously been charted to prepare and bad in

0
9

fact pres en t ed in August 1895 an opinion on
whi ch held that Anglican orders were valid ,

the subject to Leo XIII
De Augustinis was

by reason of their
convince d that Anglican ordinations were va l i d
be i ng

·
1·d r ite • who had
effected by a competent minister, with
a va 1
The

the intention of doing whet the Church does et an ordination .

Jesuit theologian judged that Cardinal Pole regarded as "illicit
but valid" the ordinations conferred under the Anglican rite,

and

that the bull of Paul IV did not say explicitly or iaplicitly
that the ordinations conferred with the Edwardine ordinal were
not "in for•a Ecclesise."

In the interpretation of De Augustinis,

the phrase for.a Eccleaiae in the bull of Paul IV referred not to
the previous Pontifical rite but to the for•a easentialis which

•

might be found in the Anglican rite. 10
q

D.

The Rev. T. B. Scannell

Father T. B. Scannell waa an En1liah Roman Catholic parish
priest from Sheerne~a in Kent .

Be argued that the bulls of

Julius III and Paul IV were not pronouncements on the validity of

10

I

•

Anglican orders, but that these documents left Cardinal Pole in

locs to Judge if the Anglican rites preserved "the essential
forms of the Church" sufficient to transmit valid ministry .
Scannell also based his arguments on a distinction between for•s

0

Ecclesise - "the form of the Church" - and for•s Ecclesise
consults - "the accustomed form of the Church," that Paul IV had
insisted merely on the necessity of Pole finding the irreduc i ble

minimum of " the form of the Church" for a valid ordination in the ,
Edwardine ordinal .

The papal tradition of prudent reserve in n ot

pronouncing on an issue until an aireed consensus had

e ■ erged ,

of

1

proceeding "with true Roman caution," afforded Scannell the bea t

reason to believe that Julius III and Paul IV were not

■ eking

a

definitive judgment in their letters on Anglican orders . 11
E.

Conclusions of the Four Positive Members of the
1.

Com■ i a ai on

None of the papal document• conta i n an explic i t and
unequivocal condemnation of Anglican orders.

2.

Not one sentence from Rome states cateiorica l ly and

0
11

explicitly that all orders conferred by the
Edwardine ordinal were null and void.
3.

The vague nature of the sixteenth century evidence
leads to the conclusion that on the basis of historical
knowledge Rome is not justified in asserting that

•

Edwardine orders were consistently rejected by the Holy
See during the Marian restoration.

VI.

The Four Commissioners Who Were Negative
Four members of the papal Co1U1isaion ariued that the

historical evidence supported a consistent policy of papal nonrecognition of Anglican orders .

They were the Enflisb

Benedictine Francis Aidan Gaaquet, the Engliah canonist Ja11es

•

Moyes, the English Franciscan Dr. David Fleming, and the
Do ■ inican

Calasanzio de Llaveneras.

Gasquet, Moyes, and Fleming

were all appointed to the Co■mission on the nomination of
cardinal Vaughan,

the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Westminster .

They had been leading members of Cardinal Vaughan's committee to

12

•

prepare a case against the validity of Anglican orders, a project
on which the three had been engaged since September 1895 .

Since

their arguments carried the day, ere reprinted iD Apostolicae
Curae, and are therefore well known to us,

I only summarize here

the essential points of the group that made a negative judgment

8

OD validity :
A.

Julius I I I and Paul IV regarded ordinations conferred

with the Edwardine rite as invalid .

Cardinal Pole proceeded to

re-ordain Anglican clergy based on the papal judgment of
Edwardine invalidity.
B.

f7i

There was a consistent policy with regard to the

invalidity of Edwardine orders under Queen Mary.

c.

Julius I I I and Paul IV are the foundation of a

continuing papal policy.

D.

The Holy See would not have left a decision about the

vital matter of the validity of orders to the discretion of a
legate .

Pole had submitted a descri p tion o f the Edwardin e

13

o r d in a l
it .

t o t he Holy See so that a judgment might be rendered on

The Ho l y See gave a clear decision on this matter When

l·

t

.
12
was necessary to do so, and this decision was negative .
VII .

Summary of Commission by Pierotti
The chairing of the Commission and the summation of its work

was placed into the bands of the Dominican Father R. Pierotti, a
friend of Mgr . Merry del Val .

•

In May 1896 Pierotti put the vote

to the Commission on the meaning of the letters of Julius III and
Paul IV in this way :

Validitaa aut invaliditas ordinum aecundum
ritum novum tune te ■ poris in Anglia exaratum,
certo eruit poasit necne?

~J

Duchesne , Gasparri, De Augustinis, and Scannell voted for
val i dity because for these four the case for invalidit y was far
from certain.
for inva l idity.

Gasquet, Moyes, Fleming, and De Llav e neras vot e d
13

But Pierotti reported the re s ult • of the Comm i ssion to th e
Holy Offi c e i n this way:

14

•

Then it is clear acd evident that all the
ordinations conferred with the new ordinal
· · · are declared absolutely invalid . . . .
Thus the question of the validity or invalidity
of Anglican orders, is no longer open, acd is
not able to be ectered into with free discussion
by Catholic theologiacs, because the absolute
invalidity of these orders has been stated
solemnly and declared by the Supre'! Authority
of the Church since the year 1555 .

•

VIII.

Preparation and Writing of Apostolicse Curse by Mgr .
Merry del Val
The interpretation of the docWDents of Juliua III acd

Paul IV in Apostolicae Curae was the work of a thirty-one year
old ecclesiastic Raphael Merry del Val .

In writing Apostolicae

Curae he did not go to the sources but relied entirely on texts,
interpretation, and argWlents set before
•

hi ■

by Francis Aidan Gaaquet .

Fro■ the material provided by Gasquet, Merry del Val claimed in
Apostolicae Curae that the language of the letters of
Julius III and Paul IV cocstituted a clear condemnation of orders
conferred by the Edwardine ordinal.

Merry del Val's resulticg

draft was then submitted to the Cardinals of the Holy Office who
made a few mi nor chacges in it, and then placed

15

Apo ■ tolicae

Curae

b e fo re the eighty-six year old Pope Leo XIII for

bis signature .

The h i storian must ask many questions about the way
Merry del Val handled history to support bis arguments.

Only one

example will suffice here, however, the question of the word

coDcernentia .

•

The text of the letter of Paul IV which Gasquet had
published in 1895 contains the word concerDeDt i a.

This word is

oaitted in the citation of Paul IV in Apostolicae Curae .

This is

an i•portant point, for the word concerns the question of dealing
with clergy who had received dispensations and orders invalidly
but de facto during schism; or of clergy who had invalidly but in
fact rece iv ed dispensations concerning ( concernentis ) orders a s .
the original text of Prseclara cari5ai•i published by Gasquet i n
1895 bad said .

In the latter case it was merely the

dispensations to receive orders ( necessary in case of an
i mpediment ) which would have been received invalidly .
The i aplicat i on of the 1895 version was that the orders

16

themselves were valid .

By omitting the word "concerning "

Apostolicae Curae not merely introduced an inaccuracy.

A

fundamental argument of the letter depends on this inaccuracy.

IX.

•

•

Summary :

15

Responses of Anglican Archbishops

The 1897 Responsio of the Anglican Archibishops to Leo XIII
sums up well questions a historian still must ask today:
Although the Pope (Leo XIII) writes at some
length, we believe that he is really as
uncertain as ourselves .
. he quotes and
argues from an imperfect copy of the letter of
Paul IV Praeclars carissi•i.
The
principle of ( Pole's) work appears to have been
to recognize the state of things which he found
in existence on hi• arrival.
No definite
directions are given with refard to Anflican
ordinations, and conclusions favorable to
Roman Catholic practice can only be arrived
at by aid of theoretical con ■ iderations.
The
complete silence of other docu■ents on th i s
subject gives one the right to conclude that
Pole did not re-ordain all unconditionally and
definitely exp gssed full powers to do so were
not given him. 1
The opening of the Vatican Archives now conf i rms that onehalf of the papal Commissioners in 1896 were "as unc e rtain" o f
the historical foundations of Apostolicae Curae aa were th e
Anglican Archbishops.

•

Public revelat i on of this uncertainty in

the 1980s, now that the Archives are open,

17

is another new

develop me n t of o ur own day th a t should l ead to a possible
r~ c)noJd e r etio n o f the ni neteenth century papal judgement on
A'l 6 l 1c a n o r ders .
There are p r e cede n t s for the withdrawal of papal letters
wh en t he ci rc wast a n c es o f church history have changed.

'.

After

Po pe Cl e•en t XIV in 1773 bed abol i shed the Society of Jesus by a

•

b u ll e xpres s ed to b e " f o r ever valid, firm and effective," Pope
P1us VII r est ore d t hat order in 1814.

In 1296 Pope Boniface VIII

i s s ue d t he b ull Cl erici s Laicos which forbade the clergy of any
stat e to pay ta xes to t heir prince without the consent of the

p o pe .
l

Th e king of Fran c e replied by placing e ban on the export

I

of gold and silv er f rom h is realm, thus cutting off the flow of

~

money fr om Fran c e t o t he pa pal court.
~

◄

•

Faced with this and other

thr eats, Bon iface VI II gave way completely and withdrew the bull
.

C 1 e r l ClS
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